Rosi Orozco is one of the world’s most recognized activists in the fight against human trafficking. Through various campaigns, her efforts have informed more than 3 million people and trained nearly 100,000 authorities. In session LXI of the Mexican legislature, she successfully campaigned for the “Law Against Trafficking,” which was unanimously voted into law. She has directly helped over 300 victims write a new story. As a result of her work in rescuing victims, creating refuges, and defending humans rights, she has been proposed as a nominee for the Nobel Prize and has received numerous other awards.

Tuesday, March 30, 2021
2:00 PM – 4:00 PM


Lewis University students register through Arts & Ideas webpage

For more information contact:
Dr. Vesna Markovic
Department Chair – JLPSS
Email: vmarkovic@lewisu.edu

A copy of Rosi’s book will be awarded to several randomly selected participants!

This event is co-sponsored by: 
Phi Epsilon Theta
(Criminal Justice National Honor Society) and Gros Institute